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The market building will be thrown ope„ to the housewives 
of Calgary at 8 o clock this morning. Efery person who cares is 
asked to attend and lend patronage to the-pccasion. Incidentally 
every one is asked to come and see the bargains which are to be 
noted on the numerous stalls, and every bargain is open for the 
first comer ready to give the price. And the price, be it said, will 
be lower than it would be elsewhere.

1 he opening of the market is the consummation of the work 
of the Consumers League through several weeks. The league is 
an organized body of housewives of-Calgary who felt that much 
might be done to reduce the high cost of many of the necessaries

of life by having them brought direct to a market from the pro
ducer and Supplied direct to the housewife at the cost of produc
tion and handling.

George Welÿ, who is superintendent of the market, appoint
ed by the city,council to the work, last evening said that though 
the Consumers-’ league had done much for the organization of the 
market, there was no bar of any kind on any person attending and 
making purchases. The market is for'the general public, and 
every one who cares may come to the opening or any day and 
make whatever -purchases he wishes.

Mr. Wells' also reported last evening a well-stocked market,

Phone Your Wants
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and ever.) 
Stalls 
and pri 
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•thing in perfect readiness for the opening this mooting, 
booths were crowded with products of every -varifcty, 
ited a very fine appearance indeed. There are vege- - 
irofusion, and no housewife'will miss at the opening at' 
if the wants which she goes there to supply, 
are in addition several stalls crowded wfth many fine 

id ’greet! plants. Some very beautiful blooms ’ ate on 
[hile the horticulturist will find many choice specimens 
I planting out, and ladies will not miss beautiful -cut 
idy for table decoration.
whoY&ve been in charee of the organization have also

made arrangements with a number of retail.j 
stalls fully stocked at the market. Ladies,.’ 
kinds of purchases in the building, and a 
laid -in with a view to the heavy*sale whichi 
is impending.

As to the prices, there is but one opinio 
very nadir, that is, in ordinary parlance, a 
point. That is for the housewife herself t(j 
only word I’eft to be said is that each one i 
lier the better, and from experience find 
thine of value.
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iUSINESS WOMEN WILL
ask for bylaw from
CALGARY CITY COUNCIL 
TO REFORM CONDITIONS

I Local Council of 'Women Endorse Request for 
Chairs for All Women Employed in Down- 
Town Shops; Business Women’s Club Ap
proach Board of Health for Bylaw and 
Prepare to Support Request at City Council
RMED with resolutions of endorsation from forty-two women’s

A societies cf CaLvsrv. the Business Women’s club requested 
• the Medical Health Officer, Dr. Mahood, last night to embody 
Itheir request for chairs for working women in all shops and stores 

lln Cal:;arv. in a workable city bylaw. ; ... .
Dr. Mahood promised his support, and advised that copies ot 

[the report and the resolutions endorsed by the three thousand wo- 
n.cn of the city he-icrwardsd immediately, to the board- of health.

The Business Girls’ club is taking steps to have- this done,, and 
will- push .the by lave to the city council,- where a number of aldermen 
have already premised to support it.

This'step'mark's the culmination of three months of -strenuous 
[ rt- •■ a the part of the recently organized Business Women to 

.-c’y th: vMdition of affairs pertaining in department stores and 
u -f all kinds. In onlv one store in t}ie city are chajrs provided 
1 , . girls are required to stand on th.eif feet foj nine anA

,,;1 ,, -l2t;v and for twelve hours on Saturdays; and m _ s.-me
: i customers are not provided, with seats. ' “ * *.............

;3L-nr.il Endorse» Reqpsst. O— 
art as to the condition

What the 
West Did

In MACLEOD:
Building In progress includes a 
$65,000 filtration plant, a $100,- 
000 municipal building, a $50,- 
€00 land titles eff ce, and a 
$75,000 post offide is 
soon.

nCALGARY:
Word has just beep, received 
from Washington, D. C-, that 
Calgary 11s the choice for the 
convention, of. the Brotherhood 
of Locomotive Firemen and 
Kriginemen for 1914. This 
means 5,000 delegates and visi
tors, and will be the largest 
convention ever secured in the 
west-. Cities east, of Chicago 
voted for Calgary,- which, wjlth 
the exception of one or two' of 
the western states, was unani
mous.

in LETHBRIDGE: 1.......................
A . cloudburst deposited an 
average of 1.^1 inches of rain 
generally over Southern Al
berta last Eight, ahd assures a 
bumper crop.
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Renresehtative A. J. Montague, Virginia, Democrat, and Rep. F. E. 
Lewis, Peitn., Republican, above; Rep. C. M. Thomson, pf Illinois, Republican,

and Thomson are fighting th© bill tooth and nail.m v i ,:;i
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End with the pet ttun.
Lhe "Buuincss t?uirten, however, saw 
Jiltort-out by having the regulation 
! orporated in a city health bylaw by 
gfcl.ll. the -yr. vteuit ot =e»te vV 11 be 

il.- compulsory instead of opt.-onal, 
i they presented their request to Dr.

Philadelphia Woman Amazed.
[ “I -jm ar-liicd to find that not only 

the employées without seats, but 
rkpiently cu t mers, also are de

ed . f thc-jil iv lege of citing down/' 
fill id .dr:. Wilde, The secretary of the 
(annex of the Y.W.C.A. who has ar- 
' rtveS Lera recently from Philadel- 
- Wn.

lira Wc.de r-mprkçd, that 'this cam
paign for civilized’ coltdtfon* In. de- 

1 m-—meat stores end shops had been 
Ifouet' <ut by the Ccrreumers’ league 
I In i hiltd.'lphla whus 21,00$ members 
qf the league had n=t1tuted a form of 
loycotl until the stores were com
piled to recognise the demand, and 

rr-!!«r- laws were nstltuted. 
r "I sh Vl expect a strong deputation 

> Duppci t c f Cilia;" intimated Dr. Ma- 
Jcod.
I The Business Woman's club will so
rt the Turthe- support of the Local 
kuncil cf VZomen.
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BUILDING PORT NELSON 
Ottawa, June 20—A. P. Hazen, 

the engineer who surveyed and 
laid out-the plans for the +tud- 
son’s Bay railway terminals at 
Pert Nelson, who sails from Hali
fax next week will have with 
him a gang of 150 agenda com- 
fnence the conetrootjah of whar
ves and piers. A dredge will be 
eent up in a few weeks.

H MOVEMENT IS 
IKING 1 OMET 
«VIN MM

Rev. J, A, Clark Tells of Recent 
Assembly of the Presbyterian 
Church at Toronto, and the 
Congress Which Preceded 
the Regular Gathering

Through the Efforts of the U 
Organization and the 
Largest Convention Ever 
is Coming to Calgary For Its

—________-4——

DELEGATION SAYS RAILROAD MEN ’ 
ANXIOUS TO SEE COUNTRY OF MUCH

T

GREATEST PRESBYTERIAN 
THERIN-G EVER HELD

REV. DR. HAROLD I. HORSEY,
The Ottawa divine, .chairman of the 
Congregational Uni-on of Canada.

CROP 
[FALL WHEAT 
HEADS OUT

BONFIRE STARTS BLAZE 
WHICH THREATENED HOUSE

Fall wheat is 18 inches high 
in the Qardstan district, and is 

, commencing to head out, ac- 
I cording to the statement of F. 
i C. Smith, rancher and newspa

per man, who v’sited his pro
perty in that section recently. 
Mr. Smith is of the opinion that 
to wheat ' crop cf that section 
is fully 10 days ahead of the 
grain of last year, and that it 
will be harvested mucp earlier 

' than formerly. .
"The crops around- Cardston 

never looked befteiV’ said Mr. 
Smith to an Albertan reporter 

, last night, “and the wheat is in 
I especially fine condition. The 

acreage is probably not as large 
: as formerly, but the -yield 
should be greater, and with 
normal conditions the grains 
vdB all he in long before the 
advent of Jack Frost. The acre
age put in to sugar beets in the 
Raymond country is larger than 
in former years, and,the crop 
will be better than usual.”

Watch the Soldiers in Their 
Daily Drills; Arrival ofxTwo 
Regiments Before Monday 
Will Complete Complement

The m 
named 8 
eut emploi 
Entering 
mernirig,

is a young teacher 
Idt, who hae been with- 

it for some months, 
school corridor this

. i rx ■ i i I i n. rr morning, Mirodit, without warning,Colonel Cruickshank and btattl fired upon and wounded two male
H teachers. Then, w'th an automatic 

piptel in each hand, he entered the 
eleee room where forty little girls 
were at their studies. There was a 
wild panic, dtiring--which one girt fell 
Hewn the stairs and broke her neck. 
Thp Iqnatic then fired into the court . 
yard, where the hoys were gathered,' 
bullets striking several of them. One 
ftray bullet.. from the . madman's 
wearen wounded a workman In an 
rdjom'ng build'no. The . lankier of 
the sohopl rtta-ked Schmidt and,wad 
shot throunh the chin, and a tehcher 
whp dr«p-ied 'vfc-k *Hs murder#- re - 
r.elved h-dlets in the bresit and a Wo
men. Th' Jiinatic finally wit oVer- 
bowered. buit not before hé had been 
bad!» Irtlured b».i crowd of -eriraced 
people who were altrae>ed to the 
eehoelhouee.hjrth» sheeting.'

Carelessness of tenants at 518 Eigh
teenth avenue west, last night almost 
caused a serious fire, and but for the 
fact that the fire department had ap
paratus on- the scene within five min
utes of the time cf the start'ng of the 
fire, considerable danqoge might have 
ensued

A bonfire, built In the rear of the 
house, started a blaze which epread to 
a hen house and a fence The firemen, 
however, started a stream of water in 
time and kept the blaze from spread
ing. The damage was about 120.

---—--------- O--- ;------——
Jealous of American Lady.

Paris, June 20.—All Par!» Is sympa
thizing w'th the Ambassador of one of 
the powers who wishes his king to re
lieve him of his post. The innocent 
cause of his trouble is a beautiful and 
charm'ng American lady, now living 
in Paris but not unknown in London, 
for whom the ambassador's wife has 
conceived extraordinary and quite 
groundless jealousy.

The first big rivalry at the anpuaJ 
encampment of the Thirteenth Mili
tary distalc* will be staged tomorrow 
and Monday, when the 101st regiment 
of Edmonton and the 103rd regtmept of 
Calgary will march to the camp.and 
tender their muster rolls. The Edmon
ton men announce that they will bave 
500 officers and men when they arrive 
in Calgary tomorrow, while the Calgary 
deleagtton Is striving to send out an 
equal number. Just at present the 
advantage seems to be with Edmonton, 
as the Cajgary regiment, at its last lioll 
call Thursday night, could muster but 
450 men.

The Edmonton regiment will arr|ve 
here tomorrow and expects: to be. In the 
camp in tipie to answer the church cell 
at 8 o'clock. The men will detrain at 
the C.P.R. station and take the road 
out to the encampment at Reservoir 
park. They will march In full route 
uniform, and their entire camp equip
age will be taken to the camp In supply 
wagons.

The Calgary regiment will report for 
drill Monday morning. The men Will 
start from the city at 8 o'clock and 
march over the road. They will wéar 
tlielr dress uniforms and white cap 
covers. Haversacks and water botfles 
will be carried by the non-commjs- 
stoned officers and the privates. The 
only drawback to the 103rd. having a 
full complement at the enramptpent is 
the fact that a number of the men hâve 
been unable to obtain leave of a'bsepce 
from their work, but a determined ef
fort will be made today To Induce all 
employers of the militiamen to allow the 
sollders to take at least one weolc from 
their work for the purpose of attending 
the encampment. .

The advance party of the Calgary 
a quartermaster sergeant and 34 men, 

(Continued oh Page Twelve).

Count Shoote Himself
, Vienna, June 20—Count Dadlalaus 
I Keglevltch, aged 24, shot himself In 
i front of the aristocratic Park Club of 
I Buda-Pcst. On a visiting card he had 

Written that lits eülcldé was not due to 
[ financial difficulties, but only two 
J folne, worth together less than a forth- 
I !a8 were found In hie pockets, and It 

known that he had lost large sums 
> gambling. His family sky that -his 

I suicide was due to an unhappy love 
Affair. . .. .. .

NEW HUDSON’S BAY DEPARTMENT 
STORE WILL BE OPENED JULY 18

Fitting Ceremonies Will Mark the Opening; New Establishment 
Will Employ 450 Hands; Payroll Will Run to a 

Half-Million Annually

ED US 
BE IN

Sf Union Will Be Refer- 
.People In About a Year 
ienerâT Support Is Ex

pected;
Numerous,

HE next convention of the Brotherh 
men and Engineers, gn internajio® 
held in Calgary. The news w-as-- br 

day by Engineer William Crowè, Calgar_ 
returned to his home from the Washington * 
ization.

It ts estimated that fully. 5,000 .delega 
yention. It wBl be made up of delegations, 
ada, the United States, and' Mexico. With' 
several thousand1 men vyf(o >fe interested 

It will be4he biggest convention -mi ar 
in Western Canada. It wiU convene 
will continue for a week.

Calgary Delegatio 
Mr. Crowe, Who headed the Çalg 

very much pleased *ith the success of th 
ing the convent^tj'for Calgary. "We 
a reporter for "me,Morning Albertan 
we have achieved something for Ca‘ 
the fight, but either the fame of 
was well represented at the biÿçohvenfc 
tW first ballot.

- •""tins ts a rather singular thing.
; voted , * *

as .ftlbi^rifre had

J, W, Davidson Refers to Stan
dard Set by Town Planners 
With Right Ideas of Breath- 

z ing Spacès in Cities; Acre of 
* Park For Every 100 People

SHOULD NOT SHIFT BURDEN 
' ' .TO FUTURE GENERATIONS

John Thacyuk Arrested After 
Being Charged With Moving 

Man's Entire Belongings

Fallen Barfnpee.
. Berlin, June 30.—À once greatly ad- 
|»ir i Baroneae Ip HOW playing the 
F! 01 " at a low eate here She- le the 
| ot a well-Known foreign ambae-fWao*.

THE new Hudson’s Bay department store will be opened for 
sales on July 18.

It will be opened by a fitting ceremony, the details of 
which have not yet been decided. 1

The building is how sufficiently completed for inspection. 
About three Weeks more of work on thé interior remains to be done.

Six hundred hands will be employed in the new store—an in
crease of 450 over the present staff, and the payroll will be between 
$400,000 and $500,000 per year. t

The new .tore Is one of the hand- Ln. U>« »to/e,. whlch wli! ^rujiide the

John Thacyuk, ex-convl«t, arrested a 
week ago on a charge of theft, and re
insert When the vdflice department^ could 
ndt locate the tfuotls allegort to have 
been stolen, woe taken Into custody 

aarWn yesterday on a similar charge, and 
this time the detectives believe they 
bave sufficient evidence to insure Thac
yuk a long term in the penetentiary.

Sufficient good have -boon. recovered 
from Thacyuk to start * a small sized 
Store. The ex-convict simply cleaned 
ojlt the- 'tentt- <»f one • man,- removed the 
goods to the shack ôf another, claiming 
they w@r0 his own, and then started to 
Sdtt the loot. A raincoat proved his un- 
doJng.

A tent weit of the brick yards In 
Bankview, owned by one of the em
ployees of tha y and, was raided. Among 
tbo other «ootls taken, beside the rain
coat, - was » -Shot gun, vest, pants, pan
ama hat, suit case, pocket knife, pair 
field glasses. shaving outfit, alarm 
clock and several smaller pieces of prop- 
erty. They were the property of John 
Goudfellow, who owned the tent.

Y#stera4yv eonsuible Smith noticed a 
mart wcttlln» a raincoat answering the 
* ' ' ” of the missing garment. The

re Lado, said he had bought 
Thacyuk, and Detective 

started, on thja thUI ot the 
ct. McDonaM arrested 
then Détectives Ritchie 
went on a hunt for the 

e missing property. They 
in the B. C. Chinese 

,yuk had stdred it af- 
rom the second shack. 

Ill be arraigned before 
jrxders this morning, aod 

ve1 bureau will make an ef- 
je him bound over to the su-

jwne ertvrt- Q___________

BURNS COAL INTERESTS BIG 
COMPANY

Mr, Mawson Praises Alberta 
Town Planning Act; Refers to | 
Proposed Bridge Over Bow 
Leading to North Hill; Inter- 

, esting Talk to Commission

“C

rave and

new .tore 1. one 
epmest building. In Canada and one of 
the largest department .tore, west of 
Toronto. If ,n<* t)»e largest. Itfl. 280 Ky 
130 feqt and eon tains six ' 
basement. The bulldln* ent 
tal expenditure of $2,noo.000.

The progree. of a city H Indicated by 
Its shopping facilities, and the opening 

this Store trill mar* a distinct at- 
c.tern Canada Nothing «o 

‘ hitherto, west cf
df this
vanes in Western Co 
elkbofate has 'existed 
Montreal and Teronto

Vorty department» are being organised

vt the present stores very 
tded-and the addition ! Of

I H ent» ' of
grietly expan . _
many other», with the very latest fix
ture» and equipment fnr/an up-to-c ate 
sendee. A poatofflce, a telegraph offlee, 

the to- A woman’» rest room, a writing regie, a 
handsome ntirror lined- fitting roon a 
furnished pastor fgy the display of en en

pw&fflc, 
i rest room, a wi 

mirror lined HI 
pastor fer the dti 

lng gowns on ltvthg mannequl 
day nursery -fop the HM 
shoppers are some of the 1 
tures Contemplated. Seats 
nished fc all the women 
We* aa the customer».

, cPe:
»

P

Coal°3!B

employ eg

Petr

dune 20—The P. Bums 
»,. Limited,-with, headquart- 

, and eoapital stock of 
, been granted. inoerpOr- 

, provisional directors are 
-Burns, Wilfrid Cortsl, F. 8. 

A--itln de. ■. .Winter and 
star, of Calgary. The 
poeee to carry on min. 
a and to - deal in seat, 
i* add en» produalng

ALGARY should have one 
thousand acres of city 
parks,” was the definite 

statement which Mr. J. W. Dav
idson made at the conclusion of 
a very interesting address at the 
City Planning commission yester
day afternoon. Mr. Davidson was made 
the Calgary representative at the 
convention of City Planners at 
Chicago this summer.

"It is estimated that o city properly 
supplied with parks should have at 
least one acre of parks for every hun
dred people."

Mr. Davidson described In some de
tail and in a very interesting manner, 
the park system in Chicago, where one 
can drive all morning, and with the 
exception of about ten blocks, be with
in a park or within easy reach of parks 
all the time. But Chicago has only 
35,000 acKes of parks, which is quite in
sufficient on the standard that is re
garded as ample.

"We must set about getting these 
parks at once, even -though we do not 
Improve them, and we must not shift 
the burden on to future generations, 
concluded Mr. Davidson.

The Alberta Town Planning Act.
In referring to the convention in Chi

cago, Mr Davidson referred to the en
thusiasm and interest shown In the 
town planning act of Albert»- The 
delegates had been speaking of the dif
ficulties in the way of town planting, in 
the United States on account of insuf
ficient powers and the embarrassment 
of written state powers which were dif
ficult to alter. There was a pessimistic 
tone about the discussion. Mr, David
son then told the members of thé con
vention what they had been talking 
about as an Ideal and something like a 
dream had actually been accomplished 
In Alberta. There was very great in
terest shown in the town planning act.
No- paper was read or address made 
which was received more enthusiasti
cally.

Praises Our Act
“Qne of the. most maentflcent Instru

ments that hits ever Veen created in 
civic planning," Is the wav Ihut Mr. 
Mawson spoke of the Tbwn Planning Act 
of Alberta. The act was better than tbs 
English act. It failed perhaps In ope 
respect and Alberta needed » Lloyd 
George to educate the people In that 
direction. ‘ • '

Mr. Mawson, In speaking of Mr. Dav
idson's address, referred, to the magnltl- 

<Continued on P»flo Twetvdf.

The Union movement has made. 4 
clear move forward ad the Psesbytm-tan 
Assembly at Toronto, according to Rev. 
J. A. Clark, of Knox Church, who return-' 
ed yesterday from the east. In fact. Mr 
Clark says the final consummation will 
come much sooner than ts expected by 
the great maioHty of the people of 
Canada. Still the church has to move 
wisely and considerately and is anxious 
above all things to avoid a disruption of 
Its membership.

The matter la now left In the hands of 
the committee whir, his to be held In 
November. This matter will again be 
submitted to the General Assembly again 
next vear and there, will be’ a vote tak
en it ts expected that there will be a 
still more unanimous feeling , in the 
churc at that time. The matter will- 
then be referred again to the Presby
terians and a vote will be taken a little 
over a year from now and It is thought 
that then win come the final stage as 
the great bulk if not the Unanimous 
expression of the public opltion will then 
be found to be for the unton.

Enthusiastic Cefijirese
According to Mr. Clai-k the congress 

which was held immediately bèfore the 
assembly was dhe of the most remark- 
ublo religious gathelingg eVer held on 
the continent. It was . also the largest 
attended Presbyterian v gathering ever 
held in the whole world. There wns a 
fine spirit prevailing and a nigh, level 
of speaking was maintained. ; The* hall 
which housed the auditors was. crowded 
to the roof three tinges a ,:rtey ajid the 
remarkable fact about1 the whole pro
ceedings was that all the' speakers were 
men of the Canadian Presbyterian 
church with the exception of a couple. 
The resolutions were alt the,proof to the 
world of . the judgment of- the church 
on all matters df current interest and 
the position is adopted to the world at 
large. There was perhaps a danger of 
too much talk about the fine effect of 
the meeting, but there was no doubt but 
that the congress had affected a., great 
benefit on the work of the <$htirch at 
large and in the coming year its results 
would be made manifest thrortgjh the 
whple Dominion.

Mr. Clark said that In discussing the 
union question with men in Toronto and 
on the way to thé west, it was generally 
agreed that the union movement had 

a great stride forward at this 
Tme opponents of the movement 

were not numerous but vigorous^ and- it 
was felt that they were *pt beyond 
conversion. The great 'Ivtrtk; - eft the 
members of the assembly felt that it 
was lime to go ahead as the * great » body 
of the church members was in Sympathy 
with the movement for union* - Yeti the 
leaders were anxious «to avoid * disrup
tion. Still the union would come soon
er than was expected. The matter was 
left open for the present. The committee 
would meet again in ovember a**d wouW 
make a recommendation to the assembly 
which would in all probability call for a 
vote about a year from now.

It was felt that so well - acquainted 
with the facts of the cases would, the 
people become fn tho Interval tl^a.t they 
would give a practical unànlmous final 
judgment ' n thq matter. The method of 
•M oecdu: had to be calm .and well joon-

• ? d i•. the «benefit of alL Mp. Clark
: . : - V, his congregation (dPY pC the

v vru -of the assembly on . SvnoW èvèflb

thé convention had Hfe 
gat£s from as far away 
jurisdiction, expressed j 
tion of Calgary. ‘The mdfoÎNshin 
is no place in the whole w&rld 
road work in progress as in .West! 
more employment for railroad men, and' 
visit the country in which,there wefe so n 
ing. The officials of the local industrial bti
'-ay-

Sandstone City Lodge No. 635, as tho 
local organization is known in Calgary, 
had. in addition, to Mr. Crowe, Messrs. 
G. B. Towers, R. M. Piper mid W Pinic- 
ley, as delegates from this division, and 
these gentlemen will return in the 
course of a few days.

This convention iheahs ,at Jeast five 
thousand delegates and frityids spending 
a little moite than a -week In this city 
in arldUton to side tripsNinto. the pocky 
Moimtalne which wljl t^ien be at their 
best for siffht-seeing.

When the Fight Started
Away back in 1912 Mr. William Crowe, 

who was chairman of the committee of 
the local lodge, called at the offices of 
the Industrial Bureau, and was»promptly 
put into communication with Mr. B. L. 
Robinson, who as chairman of the En
tertainment and Convention committee of 
the Bureau, took up the question of se
curing for Cplgary the convention of 
next year. , . . . , .

In November the local trainmen had 
obtained sufficient promises of support 
towards the selection of Calgary, as- to 
give ground for the- belief that; . the 
convention could be brought here. Mr. 
Crowe. Mr. Towers, Mr. Piper unrt Mr. 
S. H. Preece were appointed a special 
committee to take, with the Convention
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BRITONS ADMIT YANKEES 
WERE FASTER P0L0ISTS

New York, June 20—Admitting freely 
that the Americans outplayed the Brit
ish team In the recent tycadowbrook polo 
totirney and declaring that the games 
there were tho fastest they had ever 
played. Captains Kdwards. Freitke and 
llttson of the English team, sailed todaj
f°J. Llonef°James, representative of the 
London Times, who. sailed with the 
polo players, said: The Americans 
were so fast, the game was brutal.

It developed here today that Captain 
K D Miller, England's own umpire on 
the field, «ailed the foul on Ulienpe. 
which cost England the final game.

Appointment for Cr. . . . :
London, June 20.—Captain Party, who 

is well known in Canadian hul.tary 
forces, has been appointed pro-tent in- 
Specter general of police in South 
Nigeria.

Sinçe 1900 Captain Parry has figured 
in several important expeditions and 
previously acted as chief of the police 
department.

BONDS MUST. BE ACCEPTED FOR ANY 
FUTURE LAND PURCHASES BY CITY

That Is the Recommendation of the Finance Committee, Aid. 
Freeze Dissenting; Treasurer Burns Takes Pessi-' ‘ - ;ioFmistic View of the Situatic
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A T the meeting of the finance com- *hduld tie Itself ap'to such a general
eeeolutton. when there was always the 
necessity to pass on each proposition 
Individually.

"Unless you shut down now you will 
have to shut down in three months,” 
eald Treasurer Burns pessimistically.

The treasurer Was on deck to protest 
on things generally. He complained 
that $2,700 had been spent on the ex
tension of a sewer and water to tSe 
exhibition grounds.

Alderman Freeie explained blandly 
that It was good business tor the city 
to give fire protection to the valuabl- 

(Continued an page sixteen) U

rnittee yesterday City Treasurer 
L Burns urged a resolution that 

the city -pul-chase mère land- this year 
at any price whatever, and Alderman 
Carscallen of Hlllhurst,-whb has been 
somewhat disturbed by thé proposition 
to buy a site tor a garbagfe station fn 
that locality promptly endorsed It 

Wit* Alderman Frease dissenting, a 
resolution was passed - that no mort 
land be purchased, uhtll the finances 
improve unless the owners Win agree•sfsxr.® «iYsas-
tlone and thought the resolution unnec
essary. He saw so reason wjty the dty

Its


